
BackgroundBackground Areducedriskof cancerAreducedriskof cancer

has beennoted amongpeoplewithhas beennoted amongpeoplewith

schizophrenia.Giventhatgenetic causesschizophrenia.Giventhatgenetic causes

have beenproposed as an explanation ofhave beenproposed as an explanation of

this finding, onewouldexpectthattheriskthis finding, onewouldexpectthattherisk

of cancer among first-degree relativesof cancer among first-degree relatives

would be equallyreduced.would be equallyreduced.

AimsAims To investigate the riskof cancerTo investigate the riskof cancer

among the biologicalparents and fullamong the biologicalparents and full

siblings of people receiving in-patientcaresiblings of people receiving in-patientcare

for schizophrenia.for schizophrenia.

MethodMethod Linkage analysiswasLinkage analysiswas

conducted betweennationalpopulation,conducted betweennationalpopulation,

psychiatric and cancerdatabases.psychiatric and cancerdatabases.

Standardisedincidenceratios for allcancerStandardisedincidenceratios for allcancer

siteswere calculated bycomparing thesiteswere calculated bycomparing the

incident rates among first-degreeincident rates among first-degree

relativeswithnational incidence rates.relativeswithnational incidence rates.

ResultsResults Areduced cancer riskwasAreduced cancer riskwas

found across all groups examined.Amongfound across all groups examined.Among

parents, whosenumberswere adequatelyparents, whosenumberswere adequately

large, the findingsreached statisticallarge, the findings reached statistical

significance.For indexcases and siblings ^significance.For indexcases and siblings ^

amarkedly younger population ^ only aamarkedly younger population ^ only a

trendwas elicited.trendwas elicited.

ConclusionsConclusions The genetic hypothesis ^The genetic hypothesis ^

namely, the presence of a genewiththenamely, the presence of a genewiththe

dual effectof reducing the cancer risk anddual effectof reducing the cancer risk and

disruptingneurodevelopment ^ is adisruptingneurodevelopment ^ is a

plausible explanation for these findings.plausible explanation for these findings.
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The reduced risk of cancer among patientsThe reduced risk of cancer among patients

with schizophrenia is a research puzzlewith schizophrenia is a research puzzle

(Jablensky & Lawrence, 2001). Indeed, this(Jablensky & Lawrence, 2001). Indeed, this

finding – which does not apply to otherfinding – which does not apply to other

psychiatric disorders (Carneypsychiatric disorders (Carney et alet al, 2004), 2004)

– is totally unexpected, since people with– is totally unexpected, since people with

schizophrenia have additional health risks,schizophrenia have additional health risks,

such as heavy smoking (Dalacksuch as heavy smoking (Dalack et alet al,,

1998), other unhealthy lifestyle habits1998), other unhealthy lifestyle habits

(Brown(Brown et alet al, 1999) and often medical, 1999) and often medical

neglect (Cradock-O’Learyneglect (Cradock-O’Leary et alet al, 2002)., 2002).

Several recent studies (e.g. BarakSeveral recent studies (e.g. Barak et alet al,,

2005; Grinshpoon2005; Grinshpoon et alet al, 2005), although, 2005), although

not all (Goldacrenot all (Goldacre et alet al, 2005), have repli-, 2005), have repli-

cated this puzzling result. Among the hy-cated this puzzling result. Among the hy-

potheses proposed to explain the reducedpotheses proposed to explain the reduced

risk is that the p53 gene generates, throughrisk is that the p53 gene generates, through

apoptosis, the dual effect of disrupting neu-apoptosis, the dual effect of disrupting neu-

rodevelopment and reducing the risk ofrodevelopment and reducing the risk of

cancer (Catts & Catts, 2000; Parkcancer (Catts & Catts, 2000; Park et alet al,,

2004; Yang2004; Yang et alet al, 2004; Cui, 2004; Cui et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

Confirmation of the genetic hypothesisConfirmation of the genetic hypothesis

would require that the first-degree relativeswould require that the first-degree relatives

of patients with schizophrenia be found toof patients with schizophrenia be found to

have a similar reduced cancer risk, com-have a similar reduced cancer risk, com-

pared with suitable populations. The epide-pared with suitable populations. The epide-

miological evidence remains inconclusive:miological evidence remains inconclusive:

both a lower risk (Lichtermannboth a lower risk (Lichtermann et alet al,,

2001) and no risk differential (Dalton2001) and no risk differential (Dalton etet

alal, 2004) have been found. The Finnish, 2004) have been found. The Finnish

study (Lichtermannstudy (Lichtermann et alet al, 2001) reported a, 2001) reported a

lower risk among fathers, with a standard-lower risk among fathers, with a standard-

ised incidence ratio (SIR) 0.93 (95% CIised incidence ratio (SIR) 0.93 (95% CI

0.90–0.96), and also among mothers0.90–0.96), and also among mothers

(SIR(SIR¼0.89, 95% CI 0.86–0.92), brothers0.89, 95% CI 0.86–0.92), brothers

(SIR(SIR¼0.85, 95% CI 0.76–0.93) and sisters0.85, 95% CI 0.76–0.93) and sisters

(SIR(SIR¼0.92, 95% CI 0.84–0.99). Curiously,0.92, 95% CI 0.84–0.99). Curiously,

the cancer risk for patients with schizo-the cancer risk for patients with schizo-

phrenia in that study was higher than thephrenia in that study was higher than the

cancer risk for the general reference popu-cancer risk for the general reference popu-

lation (SIRlation (SIR¼1.17, 95% CI 1.09–1.25). In1.17, 95% CI 1.09–1.25). In

contrast, when the Danish researcherscontrast, when the Danish researchers

compared the parents of patients withcompared the parents of patients with

schizophrenia with the general population,schizophrenia with the general population,

they found not only no overall risk differen-they found not only no overall risk differen-

tial, but a 20% increased risk of lung can-tial, but a 20% increased risk of lung can-

cer among the mothers (Daltoncer among the mothers (Dalton et alet al,,

2004). These results were contested by2004). These results were contested by

Lichtermann (2005), who argued that theLichtermann (2005), who argued that the

observation period in the Danish studyobservation period in the Danish study

did not cover the whole lifetime of the par-did not cover the whole lifetime of the par-

ents, and that there was insufficient empiri-ents, and that there was insufficient empiri-

cal evidence in the published literature forcal evidence in the published literature for

the ‘healthy parent’ effect as an explanationthe ‘healthy parent’ effect as an explanation

for the reduced cancer risk found in thefor the reduced cancer risk found in the

parents of patients with schizophrenia inparents of patients with schizophrenia in

his own study. In their reply, Daltonhis own study. In their reply, Dalton etet alal

(2005) supported their thesis by reporting(2005) supported their thesis by reporting

that they did find a reduced cancer risk inthat they did find a reduced cancer risk in

parents, but only when the comparisonparents, but only when the comparison

population included childless adults as inpopulation included childless adults as in

the Finnish study.the Finnish study.

Like Denmark and Finland, Israel alsoLike Denmark and Finland, Israel also

has a continuously updated population reg-has a continuously updated population reg-

ister as well as registers for cancer cases andister as well as registers for cancer cases and

psychiatric hospital admissions. This haspsychiatric hospital admissions. This has

enabled us to replicate the attempt to con-enabled us to replicate the attempt to con-

firm a reduced cancer risk among first-firm a reduced cancer risk among first-

degree relatives, a project that continuesdegree relatives, a project that continues

our earlier study in which we found a lowerour earlier study in which we found a lower

risk of cancer in patients with schizophreniarisk of cancer in patients with schizophrenia

(Grinshpoon(Grinshpoon et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

METHODSMETHODS

Identification of patientsIdentification of patients
with schizophreniawith schizophrenia

The following service procedures and poli-The following service procedures and poli-

cies facilitated the identification of peoplecies facilitated the identification of people

with schizophrenia for inclusion in ourwith schizophrenia for inclusion in our

studystudy

(a)(a) primary care physicians usually referprimary care physicians usually refer

patients with severe psychiatric disor-patients with severe psychiatric disor-

ders to specialist services;ders to specialist services;

(b)(b) direct and relatively easy access to thesedirect and relatively easy access to these

services is also freely available on aservices is also freely available on a

drop-in basis (Levav & Grinshpoon,drop-in basis (Levav & Grinshpoon,

2004);2004);

(c)(c) the Israel Defense Forces’ medicalthe Israel Defense Forces’ medical

examinations prior to recruitmentexaminations prior to recruitment

(both genders) and during reserve(both genders) and during reserve

duties (men only) serve as a universalduties (men only) serve as a universal

screening procedure which is followedscreening procedure which is followed

by a psychiatric assessment wheneverby a psychiatric assessment whenever

deemed necessary;deemed necessary;

(d)(d) patients with psychosis are usuallypatients with psychosis are usually

admitted to in-patient care;admitted to in-patient care;

(e)(e) Israelis rarely seek hospitalisation for aIsraelis rarely seek hospitalisation for a

schizophrenic disorder abroad.schizophrenic disorder abroad.

This was confirmed in a community-This was confirmed in a community-

based study of an Israel-born birth cohort,based study of an Israel-born birth cohort,

which found that all respondents identifiedwhich found that all respondents identified

with schizophrenia in the cohort werewith schizophrenia in the cohort were

known to the in-patient psychiatric servicesknown to the in-patient psychiatric services

(Levav(Levav et alet al, 1993)., 1993).
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We used the nation-wide psychiatricWe used the nation-wide psychiatric

case register to identify patients withcase register to identify patients with

schizophrenia for our sample. This 50-schizophrenia for our sample. This 50-

year-old register is mandated by law toyear-old register is mandated by law to

maintain a cumulative record of all psychi-maintain a cumulative record of all psychi-

atric hospital admissions (Lichtenbergatric hospital admissions (Lichtenberg et alet al,,

1999; Mental Health Services, Department1999; Mental Health Services, Department

of Information and Evaluation, 2004). Theof Information and Evaluation, 2004). The

identity number used to record all patientidentity number used to record all patient

movements is the same as that used by themovements is the same as that used by the

national population register and the cancernational population register and the cancer

register. The psychiatric case register alsoregister. The psychiatric case register also

provided the patients’ diagnoses uponprovided the patients’ diagnoses upon

admission and discharge as well as socio-admission and discharge as well as socio-

demographic information. Diagnoses followdemographic information. Diagnoses follow

the ICD–10 (World Health Organization,the ICD–10 (World Health Organization,

1992); those made prior to the introduction1992); those made prior to the introduction

of ICD–10 have been updated. A test of theof ICD–10 have been updated. A test of the

agreement between research diagnoses andagreement between research diagnoses and

those recorded in the register found a satis-those recorded in the register found a satis-

factory match (Rabinowitz etfactory match (Rabinowitz et alal, 1994;, 1994;

WeiserWeiser et alet al, 2005). Although the recording, 2005). Although the recording

of cases is complete for Jewish Israelis, thisof cases is complete for Jewish Israelis, this

is not so for the Arab Israeli minority,is not so for the Arab Israeli minority,

particularly women, who use psychiatricparticularly women, who use psychiatric

in-patient services considerably less thanin-patient services considerably less than

Jewish Israelis (Mental Health Services, De-Jewish Israelis (Mental Health Services, De-

partment of Information and Evaluation,partment of Information and Evaluation,

2004). To avoid biasing the sample, the2004). To avoid biasing the sample, the

Arab Israeli minority was excluded.Arab Israeli minority was excluded.

Identification of cancer casesIdentification of cancer cases

The Israel National Cancer Registry (http://The Israel National Cancer Registry (http://

www.health.gov.il/icrwww.health.gov.il/icr was established inwas established in

1960 (Freedman1960 (Freedman et alet al, 2001). Reporting, 2001). Reporting

has been mandatory since 1982 for allhas been mandatory since 1982 for all

medical facilities, public and private. Themedical facilities, public and private. The

registry also collects data on cancer deathsregistry also collects data on cancer deaths

from district health authorities and fromfrom district health authorities and from

the Ministry of the Interior’s populationthe Ministry of the Interior’s population

register. As in the psychiatric case register,register. As in the psychiatric case register,

the information is organised using a perso-the information is organised using a perso-

nal identity number. Information complete-nal identity number. Information complete-

ness exceeds 95%. Continuous efforts areness exceeds 95%. Continuous efforts are

made to improve reporting and accuracymade to improve reporting and accuracy

(Fishler(Fishler et alet al, 2002). Multiple tests, as pre-, 2002). Multiple tests, as pre-

scribed by the International Agency forscribed by the International Agency for

Research on Cancer (ParkinResearch on Cancer (Parkin et alet al, 2002),, 2002),

for example the percentage of cases withfor example the percentage of cases with

morphological verification, the mortalitymorphological verification, the mortality

to incidence ratio and the percentage ofto incidence ratio and the percentage of

cases ascertained by death certificate only,cases ascertained by death certificate only,

are conducted regularly to check dataare conducted regularly to check data

quality.quality.

The number of residents with cancerThe number of residents with cancer

who seek diagnosis and treatment abroadwho seek diagnosis and treatment abroad

is probably small, since medical services inis probably small, since medical services in

Israel are free and adequate. However, theIsrael are free and adequate. However, the

exact number of those going abroad forexact number of those going abroad for

care, as well as the number of Israelis livingcare, as well as the number of Israelis living

abroad who might have returned home toabroad who might have returned home to

avail themselves of free medical care, is un-avail themselves of free medical care, is un-

known. Neither figure is likely to be large.known. Neither figure is likely to be large.

Linkage procedureLinkage procedure

The two case registers and the populationThe two case registers and the population

register can be linked by means of theregister can be linked by means of the

personal identity number. This identitypersonal identity number. This identity

numbernumber is supplemented automatically withis supplemented automatically with

the person’s full name, gender, date of birththe person’s full name, gender, date of birth

and place of origin and the father’s firstand place of origin and the father’s first

name, to ensure a reliable linkage. The pro-name, to ensure a reliable linkage. The pro-

cess of identification and linkage comprisedcess of identification and linkage comprised

four steps. First, through the psychiatricfour steps. First, through the psychiatric

case register, we identified a cohort ofcase register, we identified a cohort of

persons discharged from their last or onlypersons discharged from their last or only

in-patient episode with a diagnosis ofin-patient episode with a diagnosis of

schizophrenic disorder (ICD–10 codesschizophrenic disorder (ICD–10 codes

F20–29).F20–29). To do this we made use of anTo do this we made use of an

existing database of family-linked files ofexisting database of family-linked files of

individuals with schizophrenia. In this data-individuals with schizophrenia. In this data-

base (base (nn¼6132) almost all patients with6132) almost all patients with

schizophrenia (about 95%) were born inschizophrenia (about 95%) were born in

Israel in the years 1970–1988, either toIsrael in the years 1970–1988, either to

immigrant or to native-born parents. Theimmigrant or to native-born parents. The

few who were born abroad were 5 yearsfew who were born abroad were 5 years

old or less on immigration. Second, weold or less on immigration. Second, we

identified their biological parents (mothersidentified their biological parents (mothers

nn¼5756; fathers5756; fathers nn¼5741) and their full sib-5741) and their full sib-

lings (brotherslings (brothers nn¼9445; sisters9445; sisters nn¼9846)9846)

using the population register’s compu-using the population register’s compu-

terised family files. Third, we ran the filesterised family files. Third, we ran the files

of both parents and siblings through theof both parents and siblings through the

psychiatric case register to identify allpsychiatric case register to identify all

patients discharged from their last or onlypatients discharged from their last or only

in-patient episode with a diagnosis ofin-patient episode with a diagnosis of

schizophrenic disorder (F20–29), as notedschizophrenic disorder (F20–29), as noted

above (fathersabove (fathers nn¼224; mothers224; mothers nn¼393;393;

brothersbrothers nn¼508; sisters508; sisters nn¼354).354). Fourth,Fourth,

the files of index cases, parents and siblingsthe files of index cases, parents and siblings

were run through the cancer registerwere run through the cancer register toto

locate cancer cases. This four-stage processlocate cancer cases. This four-stage process

generated three sub-populationsgenerated three sub-populations

(a)(a) index cases with and without cancer;index cases with and without cancer;

(b)(b) parents never hospitalised for schizo-parents never hospitalised for schizo-

phrenia, or hospitalised for schizo-phrenia, or hospitalised for schizo-

phrenia at least once, with andphrenia at least once, with and

without cancer;without cancer;

(c)(c) siblings never hospitalised, or hospita-siblings never hospitalised, or hospita-

lised at least once for schizophrenia,lised at least once for schizophrenia,

with and without cancer (Table 1).with and without cancer (Table 1).

Dates of death and emigration wereDates of death and emigration were

obtained from the population registry.obtained from the population registry.

The case registers (psychiatric and can-The case registers (psychiatric and can-

cer) owned and maintained by the Ministrycer) owned and maintained by the Ministry

of Health are administered under strict leg-of Health are administered under strict leg-

islatively defined procedures. To preserveislatively defined procedures. To preserve

confidentiality, linkages are made byconfidentiality, linkages are made by

methods that ensure researchers are notmethods that ensure researchers are not

given files with the individual’s real identitygiven files with the individual’s real identity

number. Internal review board approval tonumber. Internal review board approval to

build the study family database was ob-build the study family database was ob-

tained from Butler Hospital, Providence,tained from Butler Hospital, Providence,

Rhode Island, USARhode Island, USA..

Statistical analysisStatistical analysis

The cancer incidence rates in the aboveThe cancer incidence rates in the above

three sub-populations were compared withthree sub-populations were compared with

the rates in the Jewish Israeli populationthe rates in the Jewish Israeli population

using standardised incidence ratios (andusing standardised incidence ratios (and

their 95% confidence intervals), defined astheir 95% confidence intervals), defined as

the ratio of the observed to the expectedthe ratio of the observed to the expected

number of cancer cases. The expected num-number of cancer cases. The expected num-

ber of cases during the observation periodber of cases during the observation period

was calculated by gender, area of originwas calculated by gender, area of origin

(Africa–Asia, Europe–America or Israel)(Africa–Asia, Europe–America or Israel)

and age. Period-specific cancer incidenceand age. Period-specific cancer incidence

rates were used.rates were used.

The person-years of exposure to cancerThe person-years of exposure to cancer

risk were defined as follows: index cases,risk were defined as follows: index cases,

from date of birth or date of immigration;from date of birth or date of immigration;

parents, from date of immigration or fromparents, from date of immigration or from

1960, whichever was the later; and siblings,1960, whichever was the later; and siblings,

from date of birth or immigration or fromfrom date of birth or immigration or from

1960, whichever was the later (Table 2).1960, whichever was the later (Table 2).

The observation ended on death, diagnosisThe observation ended on death, diagnosis

of cancer, emigration, or at the end ofof cancer, emigration, or at the end of

2003.2003.

Analysis by cancer site, gender and areaAnalysis by cancer site, gender and area

of origin was conducted when the numberof origin was conducted when the number

of cancer outcomes in the sub-populationof cancer outcomes in the sub-population

was 10 or more. The test was performedwas 10 or more. The test was performed

for all index cases with a schizophrenicfor all index cases with a schizophrenic
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Table1Table1 Cancer cases among patients withCancer cases among patients with

schizophrenia (index cases) and their first-degreeschizophrenia (index cases) and their first-degree

relativesrelatives

GroupGroup

sizesize

nn

CancerCancer

casescases

nn

Index casesIndex cases

MaleMale 40734073 2828

FemaleFemale 20592059 1414

TotalTotal 61326132 4242

ParentsParents

MaleMale 57415741 505011

FemaleFemale 57565756 549549

TotalTotal 11 49711 497 10501050

SiblingsSiblings

MaleMale 98469846 7979

FemaleFemale 94459445 9393

TotalTotal 19 29119 291 172172
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disorder (F20–29), and separately for ‘re-disorder (F20–29), and separately for ‘re-

stricted’ cases (F20, F22, F25) (e.g. para-stricted’ cases (F20, F22, F25) (e.g. para-

noid schizophrenia) and ‘extended cases’noid schizophrenia) and ‘extended cases’

(F21, F23, F24, F28, F29) (e.g. acute(F21, F23, F24, F28, F29) (e.g. acute

schizophrenia-like psychotic disorder), as-schizophrenia-like psychotic disorder), as-

suming a differential weight for the im-suming a differential weight for the im-

puted genetic component in the aetiologyputed genetic component in the aetiology

of each group of disorders.of each group of disorders.

Since we could not know who in theSince we could not know who in the

general population sample was a parent,general population sample was a parent,

in order to check the ‘healthy parent’in order to check the ‘healthy parent’

hypothesis (Daltonhypothesis (Dalton et alet al, 2004) we per-, 2004) we per-

formed a sensitivity analysis restricted toformed a sensitivity analysis restricted to

women, taking into account that in thewomen, taking into account that in the

latest national census about 7.0% of alllatest national census about 7.0% of all

women aged 35 or over had no children.women aged 35 or over had no children.

For all cancers, we assumed that childlessFor all cancers, we assumed that childless

women had increased relative risks of 1.0,women had increased relative risks of 1.0,

1.5 and 2.0 as compared with mothers.1.5 and 2.0 as compared with mothers.

The corrected expected number of casesThe corrected expected number of cases

among mothers,among mothers, EEcc, was calculated as, was calculated as EEcc¼
EE/(0.93+/(0.93+kk0.07) where0.07) where EE is calculated usingis calculated using

the official age groupthe official age group66gendergender66area ofarea of

originorigin66period-specific cancer incidenceperiod-specific cancer incidence

rates,rates, EEcc is the corrected expected numberis the corrected expected number

of cases andof cases and kk¼1.0, 1.5 and 2.0. The stand-1.0, 1.5 and 2.0. The stand-

ardised incidence ratio (SIR) and theardised incidence ratio (SIR) and the

corrected ratio (SIRc) and their 95% confi-corrected ratio (SIRc) and their 95% confi-

dence intervals were calculated using Pois-dence intervals were calculated using Pois-

son regression, withson regression, with EE andand EEcc as theas the

respective offset. All calculations were per-respective offset. All calculations were per-

formed using SAS version 9.1.3 for Unixformed using SAS version 9.1.3 for Unix

software.software.

RESULTSRESULTS

Both parents, including those with schizo-Both parents, including those with schizo-

phrenia, had reduced cancer riskphrenia, had reduced cancer risk:: mothers,mothers,

SIRSIR¼0.86 (95% CI 0.79–0.94); fathers,0.86 (95% CI 0.79–0.94); fathers,

SIRSIR¼0.84 (95% CI 0.76–0.91). The cancer0.84 (95% CI 0.76–0.91). The cancer

risk for parents after excluding those hospi-risk for parents after excluding those hospi-

talised with schizophrenia remained almosttalised with schizophrenia remained almost

unchangedunchanged:: mothers, SIRmothers, SIR¼0.87 (95% CI0.87 (95% CI

0.79–0.95); fathers, SIR0.79–0.95); fathers, SIR¼0.85 (95% CI0.85 (95% CI

0.77–0.92). Lower ratios were found for0.77–0.92). Lower ratios were found for

gender-concordant pairs of offspring andgender-concordant pairs of offspring and

parent: female index case and mother,parent: female index case and mother,

SIRSIR¼0.740.74 (95% CI 0.63–0.86); male index(95% CI 0.63–0.86); male index

case and father SIRcase and father SIR¼0.81 (95% CI 0.73–0.81 (95% CI 0.73–

0.90). For gender-discordant pairs, the0.90). For gender-discordant pairs, the

ratios were: father of female index case,ratios were: father of female index case,

SIRSIR¼0.89 (95% CI 0.76–1.02); mother of0.89 (95% CI 0.76–1.02); mother of

male index case, SIRmale index case, SIR¼0.93 (95% CI 0.84–0.93 (95% CI 0.84–

2.02).2.02).

Standardised incidence ratios amongStandardised incidence ratios among

parents by restricted or extended type ofparents by restricted or extended type of

schizophrenia showed no statistically sig-schizophrenia showed no statistically sig-

nificant difference. By all areas of origin,nificant difference. By all areas of origin,

mothers and fathers showed a statisticallymothers and fathers showed a statistically
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Table 2Table 2 Exposure to cancer risk, calculated for age group and gender, for index cases and their first-degreeExposure to cancer risk, calculated for age group and gender, for index cases and their first-degree

relatives, excluding those diagnosed with schizophreniarelatives, excluding those diagnosed with schizophrenia

Age, yearsAge, years Exposure to cancer risk, person-yearsExposure to cancer risk, person-years

ParentsParents SiblingsSiblings Index casesIndex cases

MaleMale FemaleFemale MaleMale FemaleFemale MaleMale FemaleFemale

0^40^4 540540 14951495 43 36443 364 42 53342 533 20 04820 048 10 16810 168

5^95^9 29242924 53985398 44 32144 321 43 54543 545 20 34620 346 10 28410 284

10^1410^14 80438043 11 97611 976 43 19643 196 42 35642 356 20 33120 331 10 28410 284

15^1915^19 14 17814 178 17 99817 998 39 61939 619 38 95638 956 20 16920 169 10 17310 173

20^2420^24 19 18719 187 22 22222 222 33 49133 491 32 97332 973 18 52318 523 91229122

25^2925^29 23 16623 166 24 96024 960 25 34825 348 25 24325 243 13 42413 424 67556755

30^3430^34 25 33125 331 26 01126 011 16 11816 118 16 16016 160 55445544 29322932

35^3935^39 26 31626 316 26 28126 281 85298529 85368536

40^4440^44 26 60926 609 25 75725 757 35783578 34203420

45^4945^49 25 74325 743 23 47423 474 10701070 887887

50^5450^54 22 33222 332 18 20318 203 114114 6767

55^5955^59 15 90015 900 10 72310 723 1313 1212

60^6460^64 92439243 49114911 55 88

65^6965^69 47204720 19151915 88 66

70^7470^74 17671767 456456

75+75+ 650650 9696

TotalTotal 226 648226 648 221 876221 876 258 774258 774 254 701254 701 118 385118 385 59 71759 717

Table 3Table 3 Standardised incidence ratios of cancer among index cases and first-degree relatives, comparedwithStandardised incidence ratios of cancer among index cases and first-degree relatives, comparedwith

the general population, 1960^2004the general population, 1960^2004

CasesCases SIR (95% CI)SIR (95% CI)

ExpectedExpected ObservedObserved

Index casesIndex cases

MaleMale 31.9631.96 2828 0.88 (0.55^1.78)0.88 (0.55^1.78)

FemaleFemale 17.9817.98 1414 0.78 (0.37^1.19)0.78 (0.37^1.19)

All parentsAll parents

MaleMale 597.69597.69 505011 0.84 (0.76^0.91)0.84 (0.76^0.91)

Asia^AfricaAsia^Africa 279.62279.62 241241 0.86 (0.75^0.97)0.86 (0.75^0.97)

Europe^AmericaEurope^America 149.39149.39 115115 0.77 (0.63^0.91)0.77 (0.63^0.91)

IsraelIsrael 168.29168.29 143143 0.85 (0.71^0.99)0.85 (0.71^0.99)

FemaleFemale 634.85634.85 549549 0.86 (0.79^0.94)0.86 (0.79^0.94)

Asia^AfricaAsia^Africa 255.40255.40 228228 0.89 (0.77^0.99)0.89 (0.77^0.99)

Europe^AmericaEurope^America 140.99140.99 119119 0.84 (0.68^0.99)0.84 (0.68^0.99)

IsraelIsrael 238.0238.011 197197 0.83 (0.71^0.94)0.83 (0.71^0.94)

Parents without schizophreniaParents without schizophrenia

MaleMale 577.94577.94 490490 0.85 (0.77^0.92)0.85 (0.77^0.92)

FemaleFemale 592.00592.00 515515 0.87 (0.79^0.95)0.87 (0.79^0.95)

All siblingsAll siblings

MaleMale 85.5985.59 7979 0.92 (0.69^1.13)0.92 (0.69^1.13)

FemaleFemale 111.95111.95 9393 0.83 (0.57^1.00)0.83 (0.57^1.00)

Siblings without schizophreniaSiblings without schizophrenia

MaleMale 83.0983.09 7777 0.93 (0.72^1.13)0.93 (0.72^1.13)

FemaleFemale 107.13107.13 8989 0.83 (0.66^1.00)0.83 (0.66^1.00)

SIR, standardised incidence ratio.SIR, standardised incidence ratio.
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significant risk reduction (Table 3). Withsignificant risk reduction (Table 3). With

regard to the four leading cancer sitesregard to the four leading cancer sites

among parents, two sites showed reducedamong parents, two sites showed reduced

risks: breast cancer, expected 239, observedrisks: breast cancer, expected 239, observed

204, SIR204, SIR¼0.85 (95% CI 0.74–0.97); pros-0.85 (95% CI 0.74–0.97); pros-

tate cancer, expected 60, observed 46,tate cancer, expected 60, observed 46,

SIRSIR¼0.77 (95% CI 0.55–0.99). For lung0.77 (95% CI 0.55–0.99). For lung

and colorectal cancers the ratios were lowerand colorectal cancers the ratios were lower

than unity in both parents, but failed tothan unity in both parents, but failed to

reach statistical significance.reach statistical significance. Index casesIndex cases

and siblings had a non-significant risk re-and siblings had a non-significant risk re-

duction, probably because of their rela-duction, probably because of their rela-

tively younger age. Index cases: females,tively younger age. Index cases: females,

SIRSIR¼0.78 (95% CI 0.37–1.19), males,0.78 (95% CI 0.37–1.19), males,

SIRSIR¼0.88 (95% CI 0.55–1.20). Siblings:0.88 (95% CI 0.55–1.20). Siblings:

brothers, SIRbrothers, SIR¼0.92 (95% CI 0.72–1.13);0.92 (95% CI 0.72–1.13);

sisters, SIRsisters, SIR¼0.83 (95% CI 0.66–1.00).0.83 (95% CI 0.66–1.00).

The cancer risk among siblings, after ex-The cancer risk among siblings, after ex-

cluding those with schizophrenia, remainedcluding those with schizophrenia, remained

almost unchanged: brothers, SIRalmost unchanged: brothers, SIR¼0.930.93

(95% CI 0.72–1.13); sisters, SIR(95% CI 0.72–1.13); sisters, SIR¼0.830.83

(95% CI 0.66–1.00) (Table 3).(95% CI 0.66–1.00) (Table 3).

The sensitivity analysis performed onThe sensitivity analysis performed on

mothers to check for the ‘healthy parent’mothers to check for the ‘healthy parent’

(mother) effect did not alter the findings;(mother) effect did not alter the findings;

mothers of people with schizophrenia re-mothers of people with schizophrenia re-

tained a significantly reduced cancer risktained a significantly reduced cancer risk

(Table 4).(Table 4).

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

The finding of a reduced risk for cancer wasThe finding of a reduced risk for cancer was

consistent across all groups, but particu-consistent across all groups, but particu-

larly marked with respect to parents, andlarly marked with respect to parents, and

especially for gender-concordant parent–especially for gender-concordant parent–

offspring pairs. For index cases andoffspring pairs. For index cases and

siblings, the risk differential did not reachsiblings, the risk differential did not reach

statistical significance, most probablystatistical significance, most probably

owing to lack of statistical power. In anowing to lack of statistical power. In an

earlier study of ours based on a much largerearlier study of ours based on a much larger

cohort (Grinshpooncohort (Grinshpoon et alet al, 2005), we did, 2005), we did

find a statistically significant reduced can-find a statistically significant reduced can-

cer risk for index cases. With respect to in-cer risk for index cases. With respect to in-

dex cases, the problem in the study reporteddex cases, the problem in the study reported

here might also be compounded by prema-here might also be compounded by prema-

ture mortality (Goffture mortality (Goff et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

With regard to specific cancer sites, theWith regard to specific cancer sites, the

test in this study for breast cancer was thetest in this study for breast cancer was the

most adequate, since the relatively largemost adequate, since the relatively large

sample size generated enough statisticalsample size generated enough statistical

power to demonstrate a statistically signifi-power to demonstrate a statistically signifi-

cant reduction. For other cancer sites, ex-cant reduction. For other cancer sites, ex-

cept for prostate cancer, the results werecept for prostate cancer, the results were

less definite.less definite.

This study has several methodologicalThis study has several methodological

limitations and strengths. A first possiblelimitations and strengths. A first possible

limitation was pointed out by Daltonlimitation was pointed out by Dalton et alet al

(2004, 2005) – namely, that to control for(2004, 2005) – namely, that to control for

the ‘healthy parent’ effect, parents of chil-the ‘healthy parent’ effect, parents of chil-

dren without schizophrenia constitute adren without schizophrenia constitute a

better reference group than the generalbetter reference group than the general

population. We doubt, however, that theirpopulation. We doubt, however, that their

objection to the Finnish studyobjection to the Finnish study (Lichtermann(Lichtermann

et alet al, 2001) for using the general population, 2001) for using the general population

as a reference group is relevant in our case,as a reference group is relevant in our case,

because of our different demographicbecause of our different demographic

patterns. Whereas in Denmark the totalpatterns. Whereas in Denmark the total

fertility rate was 1.7 and only 24.0% offertility rate was 1.7 and only 24.0% of

households had three or more membershouseholds had three or more members

(Danmark Statistik, http://www.dst.dk),(Danmark Statistik, http://www.dst.dk),

among Jewish Israelis, the respective figuresamong Jewish Israelis, the respective figures

reached 2.6 and 60% (Central Bureau ofreached 2.6 and 60% (Central Bureau of

Statistics, http://www.cbs.gov.il). In 1997Statistics, http://www.cbs.gov.il). In 1997

the Israeli census found only 7.2% of womenthe Israeli census found only 7.2% of women

aged 35 and older to be childless, whereas inaged 35 and older to be childless, whereas in

Denmark the proportion was nearly 18.0%.Denmark the proportion was nearly 18.0%.

Moreover, ourMoreover, our ad hocad hoc and conservativeand conservative

sensitivity analysis (Lichtermann, 2005)sensitivity analysis (Lichtermann, 2005)

generated no indication of the healthy parentgenerated no indication of the healthy parent

(in our case, mother) effect.(in our case, mother) effect.

A second factor that might undermineA second factor that might undermine

our conclusions is that whereas patientsour conclusions is that whereas patients

with schizophrenia are more frequentlywith schizophrenia are more frequently

found in the low socio-economic groupsfound in the low socio-economic groups

(Dohrenwend(Dohrenwend et alet al, 1992), cancer in Israel, 1992), cancer in Israel

is more frequent in the higher socio-is more frequent in the higher socio-

economic groups (Israel National Cancereconomic groups (Israel National Cancer

Registry, 1990; Israel Center for DiseaseRegistry, 1990; Israel Center for Disease

Control, 1998). Curiously, socio-economicControl, 1998). Curiously, socio-economic

status as a confounding variable has seldomstatus as a confounding variable has seldom

been discussed in the research literature. Inbeen discussed in the research literature. In

our study, however, it may not constitute aour study, however, it may not constitute a

problem since parents of patients withproblem since parents of patients with

schizophrenia are not found in the lowerschizophrenia are not found in the lower

socio-economic groups at a higher propor-socio-economic groups at a higher propor-

tion than in the general population (Gold-tion than in the general population (Gold-

berg & Morrison, 1963; Byrneberg & Morrison, 1963; Byrne et alet al,,

2004). Nor may socio-economic status be2004). Nor may socio-economic status be

problematic with regard to the healthy sib-problematic with regard to the healthy sib-

lings. Nevertheless, we checked for thelings. Nevertheless, we checked for the

socio-economic status effect by groupingsocio-economic status effect by grouping

our parents by ethnic origin. In Israel thisour parents by ethnic origin. In Israel this

is a reasonable proxy measure for socio-is a reasonable proxy measure for socio-

economic status, since Israelis born in Asiaeconomic status, since Israelis born in Asia

or Africa generally have a lower socio-or Africa generally have a lower socio-

economic status than their counterpartseconomic status than their counterparts

born in Europe or America (Schwartzborn in Europe or America (Schwartz etet

alal, 1991). We found that parents of patients, 1991). We found that parents of patients

with schizophrenia had a decreased cancerwith schizophrenia had a decreased cancer

risk, regardless of their continent of origin.risk, regardless of their continent of origin.

Third, our index cases were diagnosedThird, our index cases were diagnosed

by clinicians who, in the nature of theirby clinicians who, in the nature of their

work, do not attempt to achieve awork, do not attempt to achieve a

research-standard diagnosis. To increaseresearch-standard diagnosis. To increase

validity we extended the period of obser-validity we extended the period of obser-

vation by using the discharge diagnosisvation by using the discharge diagnosis

from the last or only in-patient episode.from the last or only in-patient episode.

However, if our final sample includedHowever, if our final sample included

people diagnosed as having schizophreniapeople diagnosed as having schizophrenia

but who in fact had other disorders, thesebut who in fact had other disorders, these

false-positive cases would only buttressfalse-positive cases would only buttress

our results. Fourth, our finding that moreour results. Fourth, our finding that more

mothers than fathers had schizophreniamothers than fathers had schizophrenia

might suggest a sampling bias, because inmight suggest a sampling bias, because in

the psychiatric case register we found con-the psychiatric case register we found con-

siderably more men than women hospita-siderably more men than women hospita-

lised with schizophrenia, for both indexlised with schizophrenia, for both index

cases and siblings. Conceivably, there is acases and siblings. Conceivably, there is a

greater likelihood that women marry andgreater likelihood that women marry and

have children before they require hospitalhave children before they require hospital

treatment, given that their mean age attreatment, given that their mean age at

disease onset is higher than that of men.disease onset is higher than that of men.

Fifth, although we did not have access toFifth, although we did not have access to

lifestyle issues highly associated withlifestyle issues highly associated with

cancer, such as smoking, we doubt thatcancer, such as smoking, we doubt that

health-promoting behaviour is any morehealth-promoting behaviour is any more

frequent among parents of offspring withfrequent among parents of offspring with
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Table 4Table 4 Standardised incidence ratios of cancer amongmothers compared with estimates of reduced cancerStandardised incidence ratios of cancer amongmothers comparedwith estimates of reduced cancer

risk in the general population after correcting for differential levels of relative risk of cancer among childlessrisk in the general population after correcting for differential levels of relative risk of cancer among childless

women,1960^2004women,1960^2004

Cases,Cases, nn SIR (95% CI)SIR (95% CI)

ExpectedExpected ObservedObserved

All mothersAll mothers

RRRR¼1.01.0 634.85634.85 549549 0.86 (0.79^0.94)0.86 (0.79^0.94)

RRRR¼1.51.5 613.47613.47 549549 0.89 (0.82^0.97)0.89 (0.82^0.97)

RRRR¼2.02.0 593.40593.40 549549 0.93 (0.86^0.990.93 (0.86^0.99

Mothers without schizophreniaMothers without schizophrenia

RRRR¼1.01.0 592.00592.00 515515 0.87 (0.79^0.95)0.87 (0.79^0.95)

RRRR¼1.51.5 572.50572.50 515515 0.90 (0.82^0.98)0.90 (0.82^0.98)

RRRR¼2.02.0 553.78553.78 515515 0.93 (0.86^0.99)0.93 (0.86^0.99)

RR, relative risk; SIR, standardised incidence ratio.RR, relative risk; SIR, standardised incidence ratio.
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schizophrenia than among parents in theschizophrenia than among parents in the

reference population. Finally, early deathreference population. Finally, early death

among the parents of people with schizo-among the parents of people with schizo-

phrenia cannot be ruled out as a confound-phrenia cannot be ruled out as a confound-

ing factor. However, there is no evidence toing factor. However, there is no evidence to

suggest that early mortality is linked tosuggest that early mortality is linked to

cancer risk.cancer risk.

Our register-based study had two parti-Our register-based study had two parti-

cular methodological strengths. Both data-cular methodological strengths. Both data-

bases provided us with fairly completebases provided us with fairly complete

and accurate data; furthermore, we re-and accurate data; furthermore, we re-

peated the database linkage procedures topeated the database linkage procedures to

make sure that the matches were correct.make sure that the matches were correct.

Additionally, the differential cancer riskAdditionally, the differential cancer risk

among ethnic groups in Israel and the close-among ethnic groups in Israel and the close-

ness to the rates found in the USA forness to the rates found in the USA for

frequent cancer sites (Freedmanfrequent cancer sites (Freedman et alet al,,

2006) reduce the possible group-specificity2006) reduce the possible group-specificity

of our results.of our results.

In sum, if the strengths of our studyIn sum, if the strengths of our study

outweigh its limitations, we are confidentoutweigh its limitations, we are confident

that we detected a consistently lower riskthat we detected a consistently lower risk

of cancer among the parents of people withof cancer among the parents of people with

schizophrenia, and a trend among indexschizophrenia, and a trend among index

cases and siblings. Several hypotheses havecases and siblings. Several hypotheses have

been proposed to explain these findingsbeen proposed to explain these findings

(Mortensen, 1994), among them, the dual(Mortensen, 1994), among them, the dual

role of a tumour suppressor gene such asrole of a tumour suppressor gene such as

p53p53 (Catts & Catts, 2000; Ni(Catts & Catts, 2000; Ni et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

Tumour suppressorTumour suppressor p53p53 has been identifiedhas been identified

as the most frequently mutated gene inas the most frequently mutated gene in

human cancer. The gene is usually activatedhuman cancer. The gene is usually activated

following DNA damage or other types offollowing DNA damage or other types of

cellular insult. Activatedcellular insult. Activated p53p53 may blockmay block

progression through the cell cycle or, alter-progression through the cell cycle or, alter-

natively, may lead to apoptosis, and in thisnatively, may lead to apoptosis, and in this

way prevent the accumulation and trans-way prevent the accumulation and trans-

mission of genetic damage to daughtermission of genetic damage to daughter

cells. In the specific context of neural devel-cells. In the specific context of neural devel-

opment, it has been shown thatopment, it has been shown that p53p53 fulfilsfulfils

an important role in the normal apopto-an important role in the normal apopto-

sis-driven neurogenesis of various brainsis-driven neurogenesis of various brain

structures. In accordance with this notion,structures. In accordance with this notion,

it has been postulated that increasedit has been postulated that increased p53p53

levels in schizophrenia patients may in-levels in schizophrenia patients may in-

crease cell death in potentially critical areascrease cell death in potentially critical areas

of the central nervous system. This hypoth-of the central nervous system. This hypoth-

esis is consistent with the multiple structur-esis is consistent with the multiple structur-

al defects in cerebral anatomy reported inal defects in cerebral anatomy reported in

schizophrenia. On the other hand, muta-schizophrenia. On the other hand, muta-

tions in thetions in the p53p53 gene (the most commongene (the most common

cause forcause for p53p53 accumulation) may be asso-accumulation) may be asso-

ciated with genomic instability in particularciated with genomic instability in particular

tissues and a greater probability of organ-tissues and a greater probability of organ-

specific neoplastic transformation. Takenspecific neoplastic transformation. Taken

together, these features suggest thattogether, these features suggest that p53p53

might constitute a dual effector withmight constitute a dual effector with

important roles in the aetiology and devel-important roles in the aetiology and devel-

opment of schizophrenia and, concomi-opment of schizophrenia and, concomi-

tantly, in cancer protection or promotiontantly, in cancer protection or promotion

(Catts & Catts, 2000; Park(Catts & Catts, 2000; Park et alet al, 2004;, 2004;

YangYang et alet al, 2004; Cui, 2004; Cui et alet al, 2005; Ni, 2005; Ni etet

alal, 2005)., 2005).

Although the genetic hypothesis hasAlthough the genetic hypothesis has

been challenged (Jablensky & Lawrence,been challenged (Jablensky & Lawrence,

2001), based on our findings this hypoth-2001), based on our findings this hypoth-

esis constitutes an attractive tentative ex-esis constitutes an attractive tentative ex-

planation that deserves further research.planation that deserves further research.

An advantage of this line of research wouldAn advantage of this line of research would

be that by probing into the purported linkbe that by probing into the purported link

between schizophrenia genes and cancer,between schizophrenia genes and cancer,

we might learn something about schizo-we might learn something about schizo-

phrenia by studying cancer (Kalkman,phrenia by studying cancer (Kalkman,

2006).2006).
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